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“ NAEP is a necessary tool and way 
for my colleagues and me to make 
sure that the expectations that 
we have for teaching, learning, and 
ultimately student achievement, 
are where they belong.”

Brian Dassler, Principal
KIPP Renaissance High School, New Orleans, LA
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The National Assessment of Educational Progress (NAEP) is a continuing and 

nationally representative assessment of what our nation’s students know and 

can do. NAEP has often been called the “gold standard” of assessments because 

it is developed using the best thinking of assessment and content specialists, 

education experts, and teachers from around the nation.

INTRODUCTION RESOURCESREPORTINGPARTICIPATIONDEVELOPMENT

NNAEP prAEP proovides a cvides a coommmon measurmon measure of student achievement acre of student achievement acroossss  
tthe che counountrtryy. B. Beecacause stause stattes hes haavve their own unique assessments e their own unique assessments 
wwith diffith diff  ererenent ct coontntenent and standt and standararddss, it is impossible t, it is impossible to uo use them se them 
aas a means fs a means foor cr coomparmparing staing statte achievemente achievement. Su. Such cch coomparmparisisons ons 
aarree possible with NAEP possible with NAEP, however, however,, because the questions and  because the questions and 
aadministrdministraattiion of the assessment aron of the assessment are te the same acrhe same across all staoss all statteses. . 

NNAEP rAEP reessults arults aree r reelleased feased foor a varr a variieettyy of sub of subjjects as Thects as Th  ee N Naattion’ion’ss  ReporReport t 
CCarardd, and ar, and aree a avvaailable filable foorr the na the nattion, and in some cases, staion, and in some cases, stattees ands and  
uurban distrrban distriicts. Thcts. Th  eerree ar aree no r no reessults fults foor individual students, classrr individual students, classroooms,oms,  
oor schools. NAEP rr schools. NAEP reeporporttss r reesults fsults foor diffr diff  eerreent demont demoggrraaphic gphic grrooups,ups,  
iincluding genderncluding gender,, socioec socioecoonomic stanomic stattusus,, and r and raaccee/e/etthnicityhnicity.. A Asssessmentssessments  
aarree g giiven most frven most freequently in maquently in matthemahemattics and rics and reeadingading.. O Otther subher subjjects,ects,  
ssuch as wruch as wriitingting,, scienc sciencee, U, U..SS.. hist histoorryy,, civics civics,, geo geoggrraaphphyy,, ec ecoonomicsnomics,, and and  
tthe arhe artts, ars, aree assessed per assessed periiodicallyodically..

NAEP is a cNAEP is a coongngrressiessionally mandonally mandaatteed prd prooject administject administerered by the ed by the 
NNaattional Centional Centeer fr foorr Educa Educattion Staion Stattiistics (NCstics (NCEESS), within the Institut), within the Institute e 
oof Educaf Educattion Sciencion Sciencees of the Us of the U.S.S.. Depar Department of Educatment of Educattion. NCion. NCEES S 
is ris resesponsible fponsible foor developing tr developing test quest questions, administestions, administerering ting the he 
aassessmentssessment,, sc scoorriing student rng student reesponses, csponses, coonducting analyses of thenducting analyses of the  
ddaattaa,, and r and reeporportting the ring the reessults. Thults. Th  ee N Naattional Aional Asssessment Goversessment Governninging  
BoBoarardd se setts polics policyy f foor NAEPr NAEP..
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TTeeachers, prachers, priincipals, parncipals, pareents, policnts, policyymmakers, and rakers, and reesearsearcchers all use hers all use 
NNAEP rAEP reesults tsults to assess pro assess prooggrress and develop waess and develop ways tys to impro improove educave educattiionon  
iin the Unitn the Uniteed Stad Stattees. NAEP is a trs. NAEP is a truuststeed rd reesoursourccee and has been pr and has been providingoviding  
vvalid and ralid and reeliliaable dble daatta on student pera on student perffoorrmmancancee sinc sincee 1969. 1969.

NAEP Components 

ThTh  eerree ar aree two types of assessments, main NAEP and long- two types of assessments, main NAEP and long-tteerrmm  
ttrreend NAEPnd NAEP. . 

MMain NAEP is administain NAEP is administeerreed td too f fooururtth-, eigh-, eighth-, and twelfth-ghth-, and twelfth-grraaddersers  
aacrcross toss the che counountrtry in a vy in a varariieetty oy of subf subjejects. Ncts. Naattional rional resesults arults are e 
aavvailailable fable foor all ar all assessments and sussessments and subbjejects. Results arcts. Results are ae avvailable failable foor r 
sstatattees and select urban distrs and select urban distriicts in some subcts in some subjjects fects foor gr grrades 4 and 8.ades 4 and 8.  
ThTh  ee T Trriial Urban Distral Urban Distriict Act Assssessment (essment (TTUDUDAA) is a special pr) is a special proojjectect  
ddeveloped teveloped too de detteerrmmine the fine the feeasibility of rasibility of reeporportting distring districtict-level NAEP-level NAEP  
rreessults fults foor large urban distrr large urban distriicts. Icts. Inn  22009 a tr009 a triiaal stal stattee assessment w assessment waas s 
aadministdministeerreed ad att g grraade 12.de 12.

LLoonng-g-tteerrmm tr treend NAEP is administnd NAEP is administeerreed td too 9-, 13-, and 17- 9-, 13-, and 17-yyeearar--oldsolds  
eeververy fy four your yearears nas nattionallyionally. L. Loong-ng-ttererm trm trenend assessments measurd assessments measure e 
stustudent perdent perffoorrmmancance in me in maatthemahemattics and rics and readingeading, an, and allow the d allow the 
ppererffoorrmmancancee of t of tooddaayy’’ss students t students too be c be coommparpareed with students sincd with students since e 
tthe early 1970s.he early 1970s.  

In aIn addition tddition to mo main and long-ain and long-ttererm trm trenend assessments, therd assessments, there are are a e a 
nnumber of NAEP special studies thaumber of NAEP special studies that art are ce conductonducteedd per periioodicallydically.. Th Th  eseese  
iinclude rnclude reesearsearch and development ech and development effff  oorrtsts such as the Hig such as the Highh S Scchhool ool 
TTrraanscrnscriipt Study and the Npt Study and the Naattional Indiional Indiaan Educan Educattion Studyion Study.. F Foorr mor more e 
infinfoorrmmaattion on NAEP special studies, visit ion on NAEP special studies, visit hhttttp://np://ncceses.ed.gov/.ed.gov/
nnaattionsrionsreeporporttcarcard/stud/studiesdies.

“ NAEP is an important part of 
schools across the country today. 
With NAEP, we can see how 
students in the United States 
are performing in various 
subject areas.”

Nicole B. Brown, Assistant Principal
Montgomery County Public Schools, Silver Spring, MD

LONG-TERM TRENDMAIN

National
Public & Non-public

Grades 4, 8 & 12

National
Public & Non-public

Ages: 9, 13 & 17

State
Public

Grades 4 & 8Trial: Grade 12

Trial Urban District
Public

Grades 4 & 8
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The development of a NAEP assessment takes a substantial amount of time 

and incorporates feedback from a wide array of experts. The process for 

developing NAEP assessments is comprehensive, deliberate, and inclusive.

NAEP Frameworks

EEaacch NAEP assessment is built frh NAEP assessment is built froom a cm a coontntenent frt framameewwoork thark that t 
sspecifipecifi  es wes whahat stut students should kdents should knnow and be able tow and be able to do do in a go in a giviven en 
ggrraaddee..  ThTh  ee N Naattional Aional Asssessment Goversessment Governning Bing Booarardd, which se, which setts NAEPs NAEP  
ppolicolicyy,, oversees the cr oversees the creeaattion of the NAEP frion of the NAEP fraamemewwoorkrkss.. Th Th  e e GGoverovernninging  
BBooarardd, appoint, appointeedd by the U by the U..SS.. Secr Secreettararyy of Educa of Educattion, cion, coonnsists of 26sists of 26  
mmembers, including goverembers, including governnors, staors, stattee le legigislaslattoors, local and stars, local and stattee school school  
ooffiffi    cciiaals, educals, educattoors, business rrs, business reepprreesentasentattives, and members of theives, and members of the  
ggenereneraal publicl public. . 

ThTh  e fre framameewwoorkrks rs reflefl  eect ideas and input frct ideas and input froom subm subjeject arct area eea exxppererttss, , 
sschool administrchool administraattoors, policrs, policyymakersmakers, t, teaeachers, parchers, parenents, and ots, and otthers. hers. 
NNAEP frAEP fraamewmewoorks also descrrks also descriibe the types of questions thabe the types of questions thatt should should  
bbe included and how thee included and how they shy should be desigould be designneed and scd and scoorreed. Multiple-d. Multiple-
cchoichoicee and open-ended questions t and open-ended questions teest a wide rst a wide raange of studentsnge of students’ ’ 
kknnowledge and skowledge and skiills and arlls and aree pr preesentsenteedd in a var in a variieettyy of f of foorrmmaatts. Ms. Moostst  
aassessments arssessments aree administ administeerreed in a paperd in a paper--and-pencil based fand-pencil based foorrmmaatt. . 
HHoowweverever,, NAEP is be NAEP is beggiinning tnning too move in the dir move in the direection of cction of coommputputeerr--
bbased assessments, starased assessments, starting with the wrting with the writing assessment aiting assessment att g grrades 8 ades 8 
aand 12. Thnd 12. Th  e fre framameewwoorkrks ars are pe pereriioodically upddically updaatteed by the Gd by the Goovveerrnninging  
BBooarardd t too r reeflfl  eect a vct a vaarriieety of fty of faactctorors, s, ssuucchh  as curas currriicculum and assulum and asseessmentssment  
rreeffoorrmm. Th. Th  eeyy ar aree a avvaailable online ailable online att  hhttttpp://www://www..nanaggbb..org/org/.

DEVELOPMENT RESOURCESREPORTINGPARTICIPATIONINTRODUCTION
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Question Development 

OOnnccee a fr a fraamemewwoork is crk is coommplepletteedd, NC, NCEES develops the questions thaS develops the questions that t 
sstudents will be asked on the assessmenttudents will be asked on the assessment.. M Moorree than 300 people than 300 people  
aarree  ininvvoolvlved in developing and red in developing and reevvieiewwing the questions fing the questions foor each r each 
aassessmentssessment,, including r including reepprreesentasentattives frives froom the frm the fraamemewwoork crk coommmittmitteee,e,  
rreepprreesentasentattivivees frs froom stam stattees and distrs and distriicts, curcts, currriicculum specialists,ulum specialists,  
uuniversity educaniversity educattiion fon faaccultyulty,, sta stattee assessment dir assessment direectctoorrs, stas, stattee c coontnteentnt  
sspecialists, and experpecialists, and expertts in the assessments in the assessment’’ss subject ar subject areeaa. . 

AAfftteer the questions arr the questions aree wr wriitttteen, a prn, a proocceess of rss of reevvieiewwss and upd and updaatteess  
bbeeggins tins to enso ensurure ce coompmplexitylexity, diversity of opinions and input, diversity of opinions and input, an, and d 
aatttteention tntion too quality quality. Revie. Reviewwers exers exaamine each question fmine each question foorr::

>  ccoonnsistsisteencncyy with the fr with the fraamemewwoorkrk,,

>  ccoonnsidersideraattion fion foorr wha whatt students ar students aree being tau being taugghtht,, and and

>  bbiiaas thas thatt would make a question mor would make a question moree diffi diffi    ccult fult foorr a par a partticular gicular grrooupup  
oof students tf students too answer answer. . 

QQuueestions also undergo exstions also undergo exttensive piloensive pilott t teestingsting, in which actual , in which actual 
rreesponses frsponses from students arom students are gae gatherthereedd t too ensur ensure the questions are the questions are e 
mmeasureasuriing skng skiills with flls with fairairness and apprness and appropropriiaatte levels of diffie levels of diffi   culty culty. . 

AAfftteer each assessmentr each assessment,, some NAEP questions ar some NAEP questions aree r reeleased tleased to the genero the generalal  
ppublicublic.. Th Th  eese questions arse questions aree a avvaailable online in the NAEP Qilable online in the NAEP Quueestionsstions  
TTooooll  ((hhttttpp://nc://ncees.ed.gov/nas.ed.gov/nattiionsronsreeporporttccarardd/itmrlsx/itmrlsx)) along with d along with daatta a 
oon how students pern how students perffoorrmmed on each question. Ted on each question. Teeachers maachers mayy use these use these  
qquestions in their classruestions in their classroooms toms too see how their students c see how their students coommparparee t too the the  
nnaattion, their staion, their stattee,, or urban distr or urban distriict (as rct (as reesults allow).sults allow).

“ NAEP makes state-to-state 
comparisons reliable. Right now 
every state has diff erent state 
standards and diff erent criteria 
for meeting those standards.”

Barbara Browning, Principal
Rockton District #140, Rockton, IL
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4th Grade Mathematics 

Sample Question

On the grid below, plot the points that have 

coordinates (B, 1), (B, 3), and (D, 5).

Plot 3 more points on the grid so that when you 

connect all 6 points you will make a rectangle.

List the coordinates for the 3 new points.

Connect the 6 points to show your rectangle.

you 

gle.

tangle.

8th Grade Reading Sample QuestionFor the following question, students read a story 

about how a young girl’s science fair project on 

gauging the accuracy of her city’s parking meters 

ended up impacting the lives of many citizens 

throughout her state.

Choose two things Ellie Lammer did and explain 

what those things tell about her. Use examples 

from the article to support your answer.Response rated as “Extensive”

Response rated as “Essential”

How are assessments scored?
To make sure the scoring is reliable 

and consistent, NCES: 

> develops detailed scoring guides, 

> recruits and trains qualifi ed and 

experienced scorers, and

> monitors and reviews the quality and 

consistency of each scorer’s decisions.

Computers score multiple-choice 

questions. Open-ended questions 

require written answers and a diff erent 

approach to scoring. Using the scoring 

guides, trained scorers evaluate open-

ended responses. For example, the 

guidelines explain how to decide 

whether a student’s response to the 

question is “extended,” “satisfactory,” 

“partial,” “minimal,” or “incorrect.” 

Scoring guides for released questions are 

available in the NAEP Questions Tool.

7

6
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12th Grade Science 

Sample Question

The following multiple-choice question from the 

twelfth-grade science assessment required conceptual 

understanding in the fi eld of life science.

Which is a function of a neuron? 

A   It carries oxygen to other cells. 

B   It secretes digestive enzymes. 

C   It removes foreign particles from the bloodstream. 

  It receives signals from the internal and external 

 environments.

Questionnaires for Students, Teachers and Schools 

IIn addition tn addition too assessing student achievement in var assessing student achievement in variioous subus subjjects,ects,  
NNAEP cAEP coolllects inflects infoorrmmaattion frion froom students, tm students, teeachers, and schools in achers, and schools in 
oorrdder ter too pr proovide a morvide a moree c coommpleplettee understanding of the r understanding of the reesults andsults and  
ooververaall student perll student perffoorrmmancancee. Th. Th  iis infs infoorrmmaattion is cion is coolllectlecteedd thr throouuggh h 
tthe fhe foolllowing:lowing:

> Student questionnaires  ccoolllect inflect infoorrmmaattion on studentsion on students’ ’ 
ddemoemoggrraaphic charphic charaactcteerriistics, classrstics, classrooom exom exppereriiencencees and educas and educattiionaona
ssupporupportt..

> Teacher questionnaires  gagatther dher daatta on ta on teeacher tracher traaining andining and  
iinstrnstruuctional prctional praacticcticees.s.

> School questionnaires  gagatther infher infoorrmmaattion on school policiesion on school policies  
aand charnd charaactcteerriistics.stics.

ThTh  ee r reesults of these questionnairsults of these questionnaires help tes help to pro provide covide contontexextual tual 
iinfnfoorrmmaattion fion foorr the assessments, as well as inf the assessments, as well as infoorrmmaattion about fion about faactctorsors  
tthahat mt maay by be re relelaatteed td to stuo studentsdents’ l’ learearningning. Th. Th  esese re resesults can be ults can be 
ananalyzalyzeed using the NAEP Dd using the NAEP Daata Eta Exxpplorlorerer: : hhttttp://np://ncceses.ed.gov/.ed.gov/
nnaattionsrionsreeporporttcarcard/nd/naepdaepdaatata.

l l 
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PARTICIPATION

Who takes NAEP? 

SSincincee NAEP does no NAEP does nott r reeporportt d daatta fa foorr individual schools or students, individual schools or students,  
iit is not is nott nec neceessarssary ty to assess evero assess everyy student in the Unit student in the Uniteed Stad Stattees. NCs. NCEES S 
uuses a sampling prses a sampling proocceduredure te too ensur ensure thae thatt those select those selected ted too par participaticipattee  
iin NAEP will be rn NAEP will be reeprpresentaesentative of the geotive of the geoggrraphical, raphical, raacicial, eal, etthnichnic,, and and  
ssocioecocioeconomic diversity of schooonomic diversity of schoolls and students acrs and students acrooss the nass the nattion.ion.

FFirstirst,, schools ar schools aree select selecteed td too be r be reeprpresentaesentative of schools acrtive of schools acroossss  
tthe stahe stattees and nas and nattion, on the basis of charion, on the basis of charaactcteerriistics such as schoolstics such as school  
llocaocattion, minorion, minoriity enrty enrollmentollment, lev, level oel of school achievementf school achievement, an, and d 
aavvereraagge ine inccoome of the geome of the geoggrrapaphic arhic areaea. Th. Th  en, wen, within each school, ithin each school, 
stustudents ardents are re ranandomly selectdomly selecteed td to paro partticipaicipattee..

RESOURCESREPORTINGDEVELOPMENTINTRODUCTION
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NAEP is able to provide valuable information on student performance, thanks to 

the voluntary participation of selected schools and students. Their participation 

enables NAEP to provide the most accurate and representative picture of how 

students are performing across the country.



How many students participate in NAEP?

WWhhen aen assessing perssessing perfforormancmance fe foor the nar the nattion onlyion only, ap, apprproximaoximattely ely 
6,000 t6,000 to 20,000 stuo 20,000 students per gdents per grrade frade froom acrm across toss the che counountrtry ary are e 
aassessed fssessed foor each subr each subjjeectct.. Th Th  ee numbers of schools and students var numbers of schools and students vary y 
ffrroom ym yeear tar too y yeearar,, depending on the number of sub depending on the number of subjjects and questionsects and questions  
ttoo  be assessed. Fbe assessed. Foor assessments thar assessments thatt r reporeportt sta stattee r reesults, NAEP sults, NAEP 
ttypically selects 3,000 students in apypically selects 3,000 students in appprrooximaximatteely 100 schools in eachly 100 schools in each  
sstatattee f foorr each g each grraade and subde and subjjectect..

Why is participation important? 

NNAEP is the only measurAEP is the only measuree of how the students acr of how the students acrooss the nass the nattion ion 
arare pe pererffoorrming in vming in varariiouous subs subjeject arct areas. Ieas. It inft infororms us how student ms us how student 
ppererffoorrmmancancee has changed over time, and allows sta has changed over time, and allows stattees ts too c coommparpare e 
ttheir prheir prooggrreess with thass with thatt of o of other stather stattees and the nas and the nattion as a whole.ion as a whole.  
WWiitthout student parhout student partticipaicipattion, NAEP would noion, NAEP would nott be as r be as reepprreesentasentativetive  
aas it needs ts it needs to be to be to pro provide fovide fairair, ac, accurcuraatte, and usee, and useful infful inforormmaation ontion on  
sstudent achievementtudent achievement..

“ I was very impressed with NAEP’s 
implementation. All the parents, 
teachers, and the children at the 
school felt very comfortable.”

Why are some schools selected 
more frequently than others?
Each year, a new sample of schools is 

selected. A school’s participation in 

the past has no relation to whether it 

will be selected again in the future. 

To ensure that the student sample 

represents students from large and 

small schools in the appropriate 

proportions, large schools are more 

likely to be selected than small ones. 

If a school is chosen frequently, 

typically it is because the school’s 

enrollment in the grade is larger than 

other schools in the state.

Linda Cobb, Principal
Fair Lawn School Districts, Fair Lawn, NJ
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On Assessment Day
> NAEP is administered during regular 

school hours.

> NAEP staff  will bring necessary 

materials to the schools on 

assessment day.

> Each student is only assessed in one 

subject area.

> Students spend approximately 

90 – 120 minutes taking the 

assessment, including fi lling out 

the student questionnaire, which 

provides contextual information 

such as the amount of reading 

they do and what types of classes 

they take.

Are there accommodations for students with disabilities and for 
English language learners?

ThTh  ee goal of off goal of off  eerriing acng acccoommmodmodaattiions is tons is too include as man include as manyy students students  
aas possible in an assessments possible in an assessment.. Th Th  iis incrs increeases the rases the reepprreesentasentattivenessiveness  
oof the rf the reessults fults foor students in the Unitr students in the Uniteed Stad Stattees.s.

TTeest acst acccoommmodmodaattiions arons aree pr proovided fvided foorr students with disabilities  students with disabilities 
aand Engnd Engllish langish languauage learge learners who cannoners who cannot ft fairly and acairly and accurcuraattely ely 
ddemonstremonstraattee their abilities under nor their abilities under normmal administral administraattiion pron proocceedurdurees.s.  
AAccccoommmmododaattions arions are ce changes in the wahanges in the way a ty a test is gest is giviven, such as en, such as 
rreesponding tsponding to a question in a diffo a question in a diff  eerreent fnt foorrmmaatt or ha or havving alting alteerraattiionsons  
iin the tn the teest sest settting or timingting or timing..

ThTh  ee most fr most freequent acquent acccoommmodmodaattiions used in NAEP arons used in NAEP aree::

>  exextteended nded ttime,ime,

>  ssmall gmall grrooup administrup administraattiion,on,

>  rreeading the question aloud,ading the question aloud,

>  hhaavving bring breeakakss dur duriing the tng the teest administrst administraattiion.on.

HHoowweverever,, even with ac even with acccoommmodmodaattiions, therons, theree ar aree still some students still some students  
wwho cannoho cannott par partticipaicipattee in NAEP in NAEP.. Th Th  ee per percceentantagge of students included,e of students included,  
eexxccluded, and acluded, and acccoommmodmodaatteed vard variiees by jurs by juriisdiction. Thsdiction. Th  ese ese varvariiaattiionsons  
shshould be could be coonsinsiderdereed wd when chen coomparmparing stuing student perdent perffoorrmmancance ame among ong 
tthe nahe nattion, staion, stattees, and select urban distrs, and select urban distriicts.cts.

When are the assessments given? 

MMain NAEP is cain NAEP is coonductnducteedd be bettween the last week of Jween the last week of Jaanuarnuaryy and the  and the 
fifi  rrst week in Marst week in Marcchh ever everyy y yeearar.. L Loonng-g-tteerrmm tr treend assessments take nd assessments take 
pplaclace ee eververy fy four your yearearss; dur; during ting the same academic yhe same academic yearear, 13-, 13-yyearear-o-olds lds 
aarree assessed in the f assessed in the fall, 9-all, 9-yyeearar--olds in the wintolds in the winteerr,, and 17- and 17-yyeearar--olds olds 
iin the sprn the spriingng..
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A Typical Testing Session 
Every year, NAEP assessments are given in multiple 

subjects in the same classroom. This is a diagram 

of a typical classroom, with the teacher’s desk at 

the top and 30 student desks. The diagram shows 

the distribution of the test booklets.

Students sitting next to each other don’t take the 

same test. NAEP administers all the subjects 

together in the same classroom. This sketch of 

a classroom shows thirty students – the target for 

a NAEP session.

11



REPORTINGINTRODUCTION DEVELOPMENT PARTICIPATION RESOURCES

After an assessment is given and the responses are scored and analyzed, work 

turns to making the complex statistical results useful to the general public. 

NAEP results are used by policymakers, principals, teachers, and parents to 

inform the discussion over education.

ThTh  ee r reessults of NAEP arults of NAEP aree r reelleased as Theased as Th  ee N Naattion’ion’ss  ReporReportt  CarCardd. Repor. Report t 
ccarardds prs proovide rvide reesults fsults foorr the na the nattion, staion, stattee,, and urban distr and urban distriicts (as thects (as theyy ar are e 
aavvaailable). Results arilable). Results are pre proovided as svided as sccale scale scorores and achievement levels.es and achievement levels.  
ThTh  ee r reesults arsults are re reeporportted in each jured in each juriisdiction by gendersdiction by gender,, socioeconomic socioeconomic  
sstatattus, rus, raacce/ee/ethnicitythnicity, and o, and other demother demoggrraaphic infphic infoorrmmaattion.ion.

RResults fesults foorr the na the nattion rion reeflfl  eect the perct the perffoorrmmancancee of students a of students atttteendingnding  
ppublic schoolsublic schools, pr, privativatee schools schools, B, Buurreeau of Indiau of Indiaan Educan Educattion schools,ion schools,  
aand Deparnd Departtment of Dement of Deffeense schools. Results fnse schools. Results foorr sta stattees and os and otther her 
jjururiisdictions rsdictions reeflfl  eect the perct the perffoorrmmancancee of students in public schools only of students in public schools only. . 

Scale Scores

SScale sccale scororees rs reeporport what what students kt students know and can donow and can do.. Th Th  ee r reessults arults are e 
ggenereneraally rlly reeporportteed on 0-300 or 0-500 point scales. Bd on 0-300 or 0-500 point scales. Beeccause NAEPause NAEP  
sscales arcales aree developed independently f developed independently foorr each sub each subjjectect,, sc scoorrees cannos cannot t 
bbe ce coommparpareed acrd acrooss subss subjjeects.cts.  

IIn addition tn addition too r reeporportting an overing an overaall scll scoorree f foorr each g each grraade assessed,de assessed,  
ssccoorrees ars aree r reeporportteed ad att fi fi  vve pere percceentiles tntiles too show tr show treends in rnds in reesults fsults foor r 
sstudents pertudents perffoorrmming aing att lower (10th and 25th per lower (10th and 25th percceentiles), middlentiles), middle  
((50th per50th percceentile), and higntile), and highheer (75th and 90th perr (75th and 90th percceentiles) levels.ntiles) levels.
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Achievement Levels

AAcchhievement levels arievement levels aree stand standaarrddss showing wha showing whatt students should students should  
kknnow and be able tow and be able too do along the c do along the coontinuum of perntinuum of perffoorrmmancancee. B. Baasseded  
oon rn reeccoommmendmendaattions frions froom policm policyymmakers, educaakers, educattoors, and membersrs, and members  
oof the generf the generaal publicl public,, the Gov the Goveerrnning Bing Booarardd sets specifi sets specifi  c c aachievementchievement  
llevels fevels foorr each sub each subjject and gect and grradade. NAEP re. NAEP reesults arsults aree r reeporportteed as d as 
pperercceentantagges of students peres of students perfforormming aing att or above the  or above the BBasasiicc  and and 
PPrroofifi  ciencientt  levels and alevels and att the  the AAddvvaanncceedd  level.level.

> Basic  denodenottees pars parttiiaal mastl masteerryy of pr of preerreequisitquisitee k knnowledge andowledge and  
sskkiills thalls thatt ar aree fund fundaamental fmental foorr pr proofifi  ccient work aient work att  each geach grraade.de.  

> Profi cient  rreepprreesents solid academic persents solid academic perffoorrmmancancee. Students. Students  
rreeaching this level haaching this level havve demonstre demonstraatteed cd coommpepettencency overy over  
cchallenghallengiing subng subjject maect matttteerr..

> Advanced  rreepprreesents supersents superior perior perfforormance.mance.

Where can results be found? 

NAEP rNAEP resesults arults are ae avvailailable aable att  hhttttp://np://naattiionsronsreeporporttcarcard.govd.gov. H. Hereree, , 
uusers can brsers can broowse or download the lawse or download the latteest rst reeporportt car cardds, individual stas, individual statte e 
aand select distrnd select distriict prct proofifi  lles, and aces, and accceess rss reesoursourcces and online des and online daata tta tooolsols  
tthahatt will enable them t will enable them too vie vieww mor moree  eexxtteensive rnsive reesults, such as rsults, such as reesultssults  
bby demoy demoggrraaphic gphic grrooups.ups.

Statistical Signifi cance
Because NAEP results are based on 

samples, there is a margin of error 

surrounding each score or percentage. 

Diff erences that are larger than 

the margin of error are statistically 

signifi cant. Signifi cant increases 

or decreases from one assessment 

year to the next indicate that student 

performance has changed. Only 

diff erences that are statistically 

signifi cant are discussed in NAEP 

reports. When interpreting NAEP 

results, it is important to consider 

whether apparent diff erences are 

statistically signifi cant.

“ As a teacher, my constant focus 
is to help students make progress 
in the classroom. NAEP helps with 
this mission by creating a common 
measure of student achievement 
across the country.”

Iris Garcia, Teacher
Biscayne Elementary Community School, Miami Beach, FL
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RESOURCESINTRODUCTION DEVELOPMENT PARTICIPATION REPORTING

A number of online tools are available to explore national, state, and select 

urban district NAEP data for various demographic groups. 

NAEP Data Explorer

ThTh  ee NAEP D NAEP Daatta Ea Exxpplorloreer (NDr (NDEE) is a dynamic) is a dynamic,, int inteerraacctive ttive tooool used tl used to o 
eexxpplorloree assessment r assessment reesults fsults foorr a number of var a number of variioous subus subjjectsects, g, grradesades,, and and  
jjururiisdictions. Isdictions. Itt allows users t allows users too cr creeaattee  custcustoom stam stattistical tables, gistical tables, grraaphics,phics,  
aand maps using NAEP dnd maps using NAEP daattaa.. Student per Student perffoorrmmancancee in the c in the coontnteexxtt of of  
ggenderender,, r raaccee/e/etthnicityhnicity,, public or pr public or priivavattee school, t school, teeacher exacher exppereriieencncee, , 
anand mand many oy otther fher faaccttoors can be exrs can be examinamined using ded using daata gata gatherthereed frd froom m 
sstudents, ttudents, teeaachers, and schools thachers, and schools thatt ha havve pare partticipaicipatteedd in NAEP in NAEP. . 

ThTh  ee ND NDEE has f has foour diffur diff  erereent nt ddaattabasesabases: : 

> Main NAEP p prroovides navides nattional rional resesults fults foor vr varariiouous s 
ssububjejects sinccts since 1990. Se 1990. Statatte and select urban distre and select urban distriict ct 
rreesults arsults aree pr proovided in mavided in matthemahemattics, rics, readingeading,, scienc sciencee,,  
aand wrnd wriitingting. . 

> Long-Term Trend  prproovides navides nattional dional daatta on 9-, 13-, a on 9-, 13-, 
aand 17-nd 17-yyeearar--olds folds foorr ma matthemahemattics and rics and reeading sincading since e 
tthe 1970s.he 1970s.

> High School Transcript Study  prproovides nationalvides national  
rresesults fults foor gr grraaduaduatting seniors on NAEP assessments ing seniors on NAEP assessments 
iin man matthemahemattics and sciencics and sciencee. Results r. Results reelalattee tr traanscrnscriiptpt  
ddaattaa,, such as c such as coourses taken and gurses taken and grraade point ade point avveerraaggee, , 
ttoo  NAEP rNAEP reessults.ults.

> NNaattional Indiional Indiaan Education Sn Education Sttudyudy  prproovides rvides reesultssults  
tthat rhat reeporportt on the condition of education f on the condition of education foorr Amer Ameriicancan  
IIndindiaan and An and Allaaska Nska Naative students ative students at gt grrades 4 and 8ades 4 and 8  
iin the Unitn the Uniteed Stad Stattees.s.

To access the NDE, visit: 

http://nces.ed.gov/nationsreportcard/naepdata/
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NAEP Questions Tool

ThTh  ee NAEP Q NAEP Quueestions Tstions Tooool (NQTl (NQT)) is a d is a daattabase of morabase of moree than 2,000 than 2,000  
qquestions fruestions froom past assessments, in nine subm past assessments, in nine subjject arect areas, thaeas, that hat haveve  
bbeen reen reeleased tleased too the public and will no the public and will not be used at be used aggain on NAEPain on NAEP  
aassessments. Thssessments. Th  ee NQT allows y NQT allows yoou tu too::

>  ssearearcch fh foorr questions by sub questions by subjjectect, g, grrade, diffiade, diffi   culty culty,,  aand nd oottherher  
ccharharaactcteerriistics,stics,  

>  vvieieww  student rstudent reessponses,ponses,  

>  ccrreeaattee cust custoomizmizeed rd reeporportts, and mors, and more.e.  

YYoou can also vieu can also view scw scororing ging guides and peruides and perfforormancmance de daatata, such, such  
aas the pers the percceentantagge of students nae of students nattionionwwide and in yide and in yoour staur stattee who who  
aanswernswereed the question cd the question coorrrreectlyctly,, f foorr most questions. most questions.

“ The Nation’s Report Card describes 
student achievement in ways that 
inform policymakers and educators. 
It’s a really valuable resource.”

Jodi Chesman, Teacher
Montgomery County Public Schools, Rockville, MD

To access the NAEP Questions Tool (NQT), visit:

http://nces/ed.gov/nationsreportcard/itmrlsx
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NAEP Item Maps

NNAEP IAEP Itteem Maps displam Maps displayy sample NAEP quest sample NAEP questiions, or itons, or iteems, along with thems, along with the  
sscale sccale scorore fe foor students who would r students who would llikely answer the question cikely answer the question coorrrreectlyctly. . 
ThTh  eeyy help answer questions, such as, “ help answer questions, such as, “WWhhaatt does it mean f does it mean foorr a student t a student to o 
bbe e BBasasiicc,,  PPrroofifi  ciencientt,, or  or AAddvvaanncceedd  in tin teerrmms of whas of what thet theyy k knnow and can do?”ow and can do?”  
oor “r “WWhhaatt does a par does a partticular scicular scororee indica indicattee about wha about what a student kt a student knnows?”ows?”

ThTh  ee it iteem maps illustrm maps illustraattee the k the knnowledge and skowledge and skiills demonstrlls demonstraatteed by d by 
sstudents pertudents perffoorrmming aing att diff diff  eerreent scale scnt scale scororees on a gs on a giiven assessmentven assessment. . 
ThTh  eeyy also help t also help to pro proovide a cvide a coontnteexxtt f foorr understanding NAEP r understanding NAEP reesultssults  
bby showing cy showing cooncrncreettee ex exaamples of whamples of what students at students at vart variious achievementous achievement  
llevels likely kevels likely knnow and can do in a subow and can do in a subjjectect..

NAEP State Comparisons

NNAEP StaAEP Stattee Compar Compariisons allows fsons allows foorr sor sorttiing and cng and coommparpariing stang statte e 
rreessults. Thults. Th  iis includes the ability ts includes the ability too cr creeaattee tables and maps tha tables and maps that t 
ccoommparparee sta stattees and jurs and juriisdictions based on the asdictions based on the avveerraaggee scale sc scale scoorrees fs foor r 
sselectelecteed gd grroups of public school students within a singoups of public school students within a single assessmentle assessment  
yyeearar,, or c or coommparparee the change in per the change in perffoorrmmancancee be bettween two assessmentween two assessment  
yyeears. Thars. Th  ee t tooool also displal also displays wheys whether the selectther the selecteed rd reesults arsults aree  
sstatattistically diffistically diff  eerreent frnt froom one anom one anottherher..

To access the NAEP State Comparisons tool, visit: 

http://nces.ed.gov/nationsreportcard/statecomparisons

To access the NAEP Item Maps, visit: 

http://nces.ed.gov/nationsreportcard/itemmaps/
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State Profi les

SStatattee Pr Proofifi  lles allows users tes allows users to exo expplorloree ke keyy d daatta about a staa about a stattee’’ss  
ppererffoorrmmancancee on NAEP on NAEP.. Users can vie Users can view how a staw how a stattee per perfforormed overmed over  
ttime and cime and coommparpare each stae each stattee’’ss over overaall perll perffoorrmmancancee t too the na the nattionion  
aand ond otther staher stattees. Snapshos. Snapshott r reeporportts can also be quicks can also be quickly generly generaatteedd and and  
ddownloaded. Thownloaded. Th  e e pprroofifi  lles pres proovide easy acvide easy accceess tss too all NAEP d all NAEP daata fta foorr  
pparartticipaicipatting staing stattes and linkes and linkss t too the most r the most reecceent stant stattee snapsho snapshottss f foor r 
aall all avvaailable subilable subjjeects.cts.

NAEP State Coordinators
NAEP is conducted in partnership with states. NSCs provide many important services for the NAEP 

The NAEP program provides funding for a program. NSCs: 

full-time NAEP State Coordinator (NSC) in > coordinate the NAEP administration in the state, 
each state. He or she serves as the liaison 

> assist with the analysis and reporting of NAEP data, andbetween NAEP, the state education agency, 

and the schools selected to participate. > promote public understanding of NAEP and its resources.

To fi nd the name and email address of your NAEP State Coordinator, choose your state from the map at 

http://nces.ed.gov/nationsreportcard/states.

To access the NAEP State Profi les, visit: 

http://nces.ed.gov/nationsreportcard/states/
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www.ed.gov ies.ed.gov

For more information about NAEP, visit: 
http://nces.ed.gov/nationsreportcard.

You can also contact the National Center for 
Education Statistics (NCES) at: 

National Center for Education Statistics
Assessment Division – 8th Floor
1990 K Street NW
Washington, DC 20006
Phone: 202-502-7420
https://nces.ed.gov/nationsreportcard/contactus.asp

To order copies of The Nation’s Report Card or 
other NAEP publications, contact ED Pubs at:

ED Pubs
U.S. Department of Education
P.O. Box 22207
Alexandria, VA 22304
www.EDPubs.gov
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